Family Fridays!!
December 2020
Week 1
Let’s look at our new book Peace at
Last. Mrs Mullen has read the
story which you can listen to.
Can you tell an adult if you liked /
disliked the book?
Can you point to some common
objects in the book?
Baby bear/ mummy bear/ daddy
bear / cat / car

Curricular area / milestone
reference

LIT 0-01b
I can listen to stories and say
whether I liked or disliked them
HWB 0-05a
I feel confident about myself
I receive regular praise and
encouragement
GL Assessment
Listen to a simple story
Look at book independently
Can point to most common objects
in pictures
Answer questions appropriately
yes/ no

Week 2
Can we identify some of our daily
routines? When do you…….
Go to sleep?

at night time or during the day

Week 3
There are 5 bears
Polar bear
Grizzly bear
Panda bear
Teddy bear
Brown bear

Maybe you can make some more up
with an adult and share this
together?

Lay out the 5 circles. Let’s practise using scissors,
can you cut out the animals and match them to the
picture?

MNU 10a
I can identify when different
events happen in a day, for
example, morning, afternoon etc

MNU 0- 20a
I can match and sort using my own and others criteria
MNU 0-20b
I can organise and display information in a variety of
ways
EXA 0-02a
I can begin to show control and direction of my line in
a range of media

GL Assessment
Maintains attention and
concentration
Can make choices from 2/3 options
Follows conversation with adults
appropriately and responds with
talk / actions

GL Assessment
Maintains attention and concentration
Can snip with scissors
Can cut along straight or curved lines
With adult help can group objects
Can group objects independently
Confident trying new activities

We would welcome all feedback and photos. Please send to
lmartin@whitecraig.elcschool.org.uk

